ABSTRACT Simulation data from a ray-tracing tool applied in specific urban environments in the 28-GHz band suggest that the utilization of arbitrary base station (BS) angles in a directional search procedure may not be of maximum benefit for users located in non-line-of-sight positions, because certain angles restrict the radio frequency illumination to a lower maximum power than from others. An appropriate selection of BS angles offers a potential power level benefit of greater than 2 dB in a defined number of consecutive measurements; however, this performance improvement appears to be conditioned by the severity of the existing street canyon propagation and the probability of the angle used. A simple ray tracing method is proposed to approximately identify the most effective BS angles that avoid power emissions in directions largely blocked by nearby buildings. The results indicate that prior site-specific information may be helpful, particularly for systems using analog beamforming.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing adoption of mobile devices (e.g., smartphones), demand for cellular wireless capacity is projected to grow at a rate that would not be supported by current networks [1] . Therefore, there has been increasing interest in cellular systems based on the so-called millimeterwave (mmW) bands (30-300 GHz) because such systems provide the possibility of a larger spectrum allocation than that obtained for cellular systems below 3 GHz [2] . Specifically, the 28-38 GHz band is currently considered to have strong potential to provide 5 th -generation cellular services. In this regard, measurements in New York City indicate that modern building materials are good reflectors, which facilitates outdoor non-line-of-sight (NLOS) links and radiofrequency (RF) power contention within buildings [3] . Moreover, there are a large number of distinguishable propagation paths at any receiver position in both line-of-sight (LOS) and NLOS locations, with an average of 2.5 signal lobes (each with an average total and root mean square (RMS) angle spread of 40.3 • and 7.8 • , respectively), allowing feasible links with the help of high-gain steerable antennas in cell sizes of approximately 200 m [4] , [5] . Significant NLOS outdoor streetlevel coverage was possible within this range even in urban canyon environments [6] . Measurements at the University of Texas showed that elevated 38 GHz transmitters using beam steering may require up to ±30 • off boresight in azimuth to cover nearly all possible NLOS links within the study area, and for cases in which the LOS direction is blocked, there is a reflection, scattered or diffraction path that permits the user equipment (UE) to receive sufficient power [7] , [8] .
Due to the large propagation path loss, a communication link must be ''found'' through the application of highgain directional antennas that can be implemented with beamforming techniques. However, new procedures must be designed to utilize these techniques because their application is different from those in cellular systems operating at microwave frequencies, where the beamforming typically takes effect after the user obtains an access connection [9] , [10] and not for the access itself. Under random access, it is difficult to utilize the beamforming gain due to insufficient knowledge of the optimal beam combinations [11] , particularly for NLOS environments. Digital beamforming would offer more flexibility in directional cell search methods in which the base station (BS) periodically transmits a synchronization signal in random directions [12] ; nevertheless, the number of RF front ends required becomes costly, and it would not be practical for the UE. In contrast, analog beamforming, although limited due to its inherent 'one-look direction', offers advantages because it uses a single RF front-end with reduced cost, complexity and power consumption. Despite that shortcoming, which poses significant challenges in a BS-UE initial connection, there is increasing interest in analog beamforming in mmW wireless systems used alone or in combination with digital precoding in a hybrid solution [13] , [14] .
Evidently, much research effort for directional search in mmW bands is directed to seek the most suitable propagation paths. This task is complex due to the presence of blocking (i.e., the probability that the mmW signal is completely blocked) [15] . RF illumination using some BS-UE beam directions may be sufficiently blocked by nearby buildings that their application could be considered an inefficient use of power. This inefficient use generates a potential lack of an appropriate power level at an NLOS position, even at short distances from a BS, which prevents a guaranteed feedback from the UE. In contrast, there is a high probability that the best antenna orientations are only in the direction of the streets (street canyon propagation), which does not favor the general use of a complete set of equally spaced BS angles for transmission of the synchronization signals.
One line of research that has not been fully explored is based on the concept of utilizing the knowledge of the propagation characteristics of the service area. In [16] , indoor simulations (60 GHz) suggested that prioritizing the search in certain directions determined from operational statistics speeds up the link configuration compared to a traditional exhaustive search. Cognition of the site-specific propagation characteristics can be exploited in the initial stage of the NLOS BS-UE connection procedure in the 28-38 GHz band, particularly for systems using analog beamforming.
Because the propagation information is site specific, we first propose a simplified ray-tracing (RT) procedure to identify the most effective BS and UE angles in terms of the maximum received power at any position of the user. Second, the application of the reduced set of identified BS angles is demonstrated to have the potential to increase the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in a defined number of power measurements compared to that obtained using arbitrary angles. Moreover, given that the same best BS and UE discrete angles may be repeated individually or together at many different geographical positions, it is also shown that their percentage distribution at the NLOS positions can also be exploited for further improvement. The performance benefit using this reduced set of angles is determined in two scenarios with different street canyon propagation characteristics. For this task, we contrast the improvement in the SNR when both the BS and UE change their main beam orientations randomly and the difference in the number of angles switches used in a specific beam alignment method.
Potential advantages can be expected for cases such as those in which the BS simultaneously transmits in various directions using different pilot carrier frequencies [10] , broadcasts synchronization signals periodically using a random switching of the beamforming vector angles [11] , [12] , exploits the knowledge of the best BS angles to avoid blocking in a channel estimation (MIMO) using hybrid beamforming [14] or uses the UE position and/or its associated contextbased information for beamforming [17] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and simulation methodology. An RT method for an approximate identification of the optimal angle ranges for the BS RF illumination is proposed in section III. Section IV presents applications of the selected angles. Finally, concluding remarks are provided in section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
A. SYSTEM MODEL Consider a time division duplex (TDD) cellular system sector with dimensions of 60 • ×200 m located in a specific urban environment where the BS and UE are equipped with directional antennas and apply discrete angles taken from well-defined sets. The UE is located at a NLOS position. The BS illuminates (downlink) the service area, whereas the UE measures the received power when both are randomly switching their antenna beams L times within a time period T. The UE determines the maximum received power at the end of each period.
To gain insight into the benefit of applying selected BS angles for RF illumination in a random access procedure, we first consider a simplified one-dimensional (1-D) scheme in which the UE receives only one multipath component with an angle of arrival (AoA) θ UEalign . Given that each BS angle θ iBS renders a different RF spatial coverage, the UE reads a maximum power levelÃ i (Fig. 1 ) when its antenna's main beam is aligned with respect to θ UEalign (Fig. 2) . We assume the BS uses θ iBS ε {θ 1BS , θ 2BS ,..,θ NBS }, with p θ iBS = Prob(θ iBS ), and for each θ iBS it is associated a maximum power level For any UE angle, the received power is Z =Ãg u (θ ), where g u is the gain of the UE antenna assumed to have the pattern in Fig. 3 [18] and Equation (1) . θ = (θ UEalign −θ UE ) is the difference in the UE azimuth angles between the UE antenna direction aligned with the arriving multipath component and an arbitrary orientation. The values of θ follow a VOLUME 4, 2016 uniform distribution, i.e., θ ∼ U(−π ,π ].
The cumulative distribution function (cdf) of Z in the rangẽ A j−1 ≤ z <Ã j ; j = 1, 2, . . . , N , for any antenna orientation can be calculated [19] as follows (Appendix A):
After L measurements Z l (considered independent random variables), the maximum UE power read and its cdf can be written as follows [19] :
where
.,L) is given by (2) . Fig. 4 shows plots of three individual F Z l ẑ for the particular cases of a) arbitraryÃ i and p θ iBS = pÃ i = P i values (Ã ia , P iablack o) considered as a reference, b) the same P i values but increasedÃ i values (Ã ib , P ia -black square) and c) the samẽ A i values but with an increased probability for the higherÃ i values (Ã ia , P ic -black ). We assumed that θ 3dB = 6.5 • , θ a = 3 • , θ b = 10 • , L = 3, and N = 8 for the simulation.
For an arbitrary level arlv, F Z l (arlv) calculated with the parameters of case 'b' is lower than that of case 'a' because the third term of (2) decreases with largerÃ i values. Similarly, F Z l (arlv) evaluated with the parameters
of case 'c' 1 is lower than that of case 'a' because the decrease in value of the second term in (2) is greater than the increase of the third term. Such results are enhanced
in L UE power readings. The red and magenta curves in Fig. 4 show that FẐ ẑ ≤ F Z l (ẑ) and FẐ ẑ calculated with the parameters of case 'c' is lower than that of case 'a'. A decreased FẐ ẑ implies a better system performance. In order to validate equations (2) and (4), we applied a brute force procedure (green dotted line) to determine the values of FẐ ẑ , that is, we generated θ andÃ i according to a uniform distribution and the probabilities of case 'a', respectively, calculated the antenna gain g u using (1) and the power level as Z i =Ã i g u . This process was repeated L = 3 times in each of the 35,000 iterations.
Given L and NÃ i values (or equivalently N θ iBS angles), we can calculate FẐ ẑ = FẐ 2 ẑ for any combination Z i measured by the UE in L time slots, which in turn improves the cell detection when it is applied in a Generalized Likelihood Radio Test for cell search in systems using analog beamforming [12] .
the UE has an increased probability to receive a higher power level in L power measurements using a reduced set of (N − n o ) BS angles compared to that using the full set of N BS angles. Table 1 indicates that there is an opportunity to decrease FẐ 2 ẑ in more than 50% of the combinations for those cases in which the BS angles associated with the largestÃ i values are not discarded. For a given n o , the percentages increase as a greater number of the highestÃ i are considered (e.g., rows 1 vs. 2). Those combinations are not the only possibilities. There are cases where FẐ 2 ẑ decreases (>50%) if the BS angles linked to the maximum and minimum power values were taken into account (e.g., row 3). The typical large difference between the minimum and maximumÃ i values (>40dB) facilitates these results. Similarly, Table 1 shows that there cases in which the percentages of FẐ ẑ ≥ 0 increase with n o as higherÃ i values are considered (e.g., rows 4 vs. 5).
Note that each row in Table 1 has a different maximum number of combinations (e.g., 48,620 for row 2; 11,440 for row 3). The percentage for each case is calculated using the fraction of those combinations in which FẐ ẑ ≥ 0 (e.g., 37,372 for row 2 and n o = 9 (76.9%)).
Given that there is a high probability of blocking in urban environments, it is not difficult to find a group of n o angles that do not help the BS deliver the maximum possible power level at any location in the service area. Setting a zero probability to the elements of that group and an increased probability value (1/(N − n o )) to the remaining BS angles can improve the system performance. Specifically, if any of the (N − n o ) BS angles was associated with the maximum possible received power level at an arbitrary position, that maximum level (i.e., an equivalent toÃ 20 ) would be included in (2) . Because some of the other (N − n o − 1) angles also facilitate the delivery of the highest power levels at the position considered, the combined effect of the application of the best angles and the avoidance of those that do not help the BS deliver a maximum power level can generate the condition FẐ ẑ ≥ 0 for many locations of the service area.
Note that the exclusion of n o BS angles has a different impact at each position of the user because those angles are not associated exclusively with the lowest power levels everywhere. Considering that theÃ i values can be sorted in ascending order, two different geographical positions may have individual ordered sets of NÃ i values linked to different distributions of N BS angles (e.g., Ã 1 , .,Ã 12 , .,Ã 20 in position 1 corresponds to {θ 4BS , ., θ 10BS , .θ 12BS } whereas Ã 1 , .,Ã 12 , . . . ,Ã 20 in position 2 corresponds to {θ 17BS , ., θ 1BS , .θ 2BS }). Given that the discarded angles eliminates the contribution of different n o (Ã i ) values in each ordered set, their impact on FẐ ẑ varies. The outcome can be negative if most of the eliminated A i values were the highest, but this possibility is greatly diminished by identifying the best BS angles in the service area.
A special case is the scenario in which there are two sets of well-separated positions of the user and where the best angles of one group become the worst angles of the other group. Under such conditions, the (n o ) discarded BS angles are mostly linked to the intermediateÃ i values at each position. Row 3 in Table 1 shows that even for this scenario, there could be a large percentage of combinations for which FẐ ẑ ≥ 0. The elimination of 35% (n o = 7) of BS angles can be realistic in NLOS environments. A severe street canyon propagation may exclude a greater number of angles.
The identification of the best BS angles can be approximated off-line using RT as will be explained in the following section.
B. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
An accurate 3D commercial RT tool [20] was applied to simulate the wireless channel established between a fixed transmitter BS and UE receivers positioned randomly in a well-defined grid of geographical points or along specific routes that were all under NLOS conditions. The UE received power was predicted for different combinations of BS-UE VOLUME 4, 2016 antenna directions. The BS power was set to 30 dBm, and the center frequency was set to 28 GHz. A reference 3 (threshold) power level of −85 dBm was considered assuming a signal bandwidth W of 1 GHz, a thermal noise power spectral density of −174 dBm/Hz, a noise figure (NF) of 7 dB and an RF coverage for a minimum rate R of 100 Mbps [12] , [21] . The BS and UE used either a combination of ideal sector and isotropic antennas or pyramidal horn antennas of 24.5 dB gain and 10 • beamwidth [22] , all with vertical polarization. The BS antenna height was set up at 8 m, whereas the UE antenna height was fixed at 1.5 m. Both the BS and UE have only one RF chain. The BS changed the orientation of its horn antenna in different angle ranges depending on the scenario. A 5 • angle step in the range [0 • , 355 • ] for the UE antenna orientation was chosen as a compromise between resolution and computation time. The horn antenna can be replaced with a uniform linear/rectangular antenna array (ULA/URA) [23] for the beam switching. The general settings for the tool (Full 3D) were 6 reflections, 1 diffraction and a 0.1 • ray spacing.
The study area corresponded to a small city section in Rosslyn, Virginia, USA ( Fig. 5 ) which had a rather intermediate configuration (not a high concentration of buildings or uniformly distributed) and provided opportunity to get data under different street canyon propagation conditions. The exterior buildings walls were assumed to be made of brick. The simulations were divided into two parts: identification of the best BS angles and evaluation of their performance. The simulations were accomplished in two different service areas for comparison. The difference between the setups in the service areas resided in the BS(Tx)-UE(Rx) geographical positions. Tx1 in setup 1 (left center in Fig. 5 ) was positioned in front of three buildings with heights of 14, 38 and 6 m located across the street at a distance of approximately 48 m, whereas Tx2 in setup 2 (bottom center in Fig. 5 ) was located in front of a building with a height of 80 m. The positions of the UE considered along the streets were behind the buildings, and thus, NLOS propagation conditions existed. A system assessment using those individual setups is equivalent to an evaluation of two separate sites.
III. APPROXIMATE ANGLE RANGE IDENTIFICATION
The best BS-UE angles were identified by assuming static and slow movers (i.e., nomadic users or pedestrians traveling at speeds below 1.54 km/h), which enables the simplification that all of the UE power measurements for different BS-UE angle combinations can be made at the same UE position or within a distance of 10 λ, where the UE experiences only slight fading [5] . Instead of determining all of the multipath components in the BS-UE link, we focused only on the first propagation path associated with the largest received power; thus, the number of possible beam orientations best illuminating all UE positions was greatly reduced. This strategy was considered reasonable because the field data showed that an average of 2.5 power lobes existed in urban environments [5] , and our RT simulations in two specific NLOS service areas indicated an approximate power difference of 10 dB between the first and second propagation lobes, such that the first clearly became the most important one. Considering the use of a threshold level instead of the maximum power value as a decision factor to find the first significant path may rule out some of best BS angles that uniquely serve locations with a maximum power level lower than that threshold. Failure to include those BS angles would have a negative impact on performance.
An RT procedure that can be applied to find the set of best angles consists of predicting the link propagation characteristics for each possible UE position and for all angle combinations of the BS-UE directional antennas. The angles take azimuth and elevation values within certain ranges using small steps. The best BS-UE angle combination corresponds to the maximum power received (P rUE i ) at the UE:
This procedure becomes impractical due to the long computing time required. Instead, an alternative method suitable for BS antennas installed at low heights (multipath components with small vertical angle variation) is proposed as the following two-step process:
1. Although the UE received power is diminished in the first step due to the combination of both particular antenna gains, the application of these types of antennas greatly reduces the computation time and renders similar results in the identification of the optimal angles compared to a RT outcome using highly directional antennas. The use of a large number of UE positions in the form of linear routes and 2D grids, which are easy to implement in a modern RT tool [20] , helps identify the largest number of best BS-UE angle directions. Moreover, because it is not unusual to find that the same BS angle can be used for the highest RF coverage in many different UE positions, particularly for canyon propagation in urban environments, a non-uniform percentage of RF illumination per BS-UE discrete angle is expected in the application of the proposed method.
The best angles were identified using a 150 • directional antenna for the BS (Tx) and an isotropic antenna for the UE in two different service areas. For setup 1 (service area 1), each UE position was part of 21 linear routes (19 parallel to the X,Y axes and 2 sloped). For the majority of points, a separation of 0.1 m along the routes was chosen to record the BS angle variation for very close positions. The distance between some of the routes was set to approximately 5 m. For setup 2, each UE position (1 m separation) belonged to one of three 2D-grids, whose union covered all of NLOS service area 2. Table 2 details the applied linear routes and grids of points. RT output data from the setups in both areas were scanned using a 32-ULA (1 • angle step), leveraging the fact that its 3.2 • 3 dB-beamwidth [23] facilitated the indication of the BS-UE angle combination for the first path. In contrast, Fig. 7 shows a smaller number of angle voids and a relatively larger BS angle distribution that was related to a lower building blockage 'seen' by Tx2 in service area 2 than the case of Fig. 6. Fig. 8 shows the percentage of UE positions that reached the maximum possible power per UE angle for both setups. Because these percentages are not equal, we generated four cumulative distribution functions (cdf) F BS49 , F BS76 , F UEsc1 , and F UEsc2 for subsequent use, assuming that the percentage of UE positions was equivalent to the probability that each angle generated a maximum power. The first two cdfs corresponded to the 49 and 76 BS angles, whereas the last two corresponded to the UE angles. The distributions were clearly not uniform. To evaluate the proposed method, we contrast its results against an RT outcome from a different setup in each service area, in which the BS and UE were equipped with 10 • (3-dB beamwidth) horn antennas.
Setup 3 in service area 1 consists of a BS (Tx1-center left) that illuminates 500 arbitrary positions (red in Fig. 5 ), whereas setup 4 in service area 2 consists of a BS (Tx2-center bottom) servicing 634 locations uniformly separated by 4 m (black in Fig. 5 4 were identified as the best BS angles. Figs. 6 and 7 indicate (blue) the percentages of positions that reached the maximum received power per BS angle in these two setups. An angle identification assessment indicated differences with a small impact on performance. For service area 1, set A included 11 angles that did not belong to set B, and it did not contain 12 angles that appeared in set B. Those dissimilarities occurred in 7.01% and 4.2% of the UE positions in setups 1 and 3, respectively. For service area 2, set F showed 3 angles that did not belong in set E, and it did not include 6 angles that appeared in set E. For that area, the differences appeared in 0.17% and 2.52% of the UE positions in setups 2 and 4, respectively.
The maximum power received by the UE in 50 random switches (20,000 iterations) of the BS-UE antenna beam directions allowed the power error to be measured by applying sets A(F) versus set B(E). The largest power error found was less than 0.70 dB (0.5 dB in the 50 th percentile) in the case of A versus B and less than 0.40 dB (0.2 dB in the 50 th percentile) for F versus E. Such small differences were anticipated because the angles occupy approximately the same range span, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 .
Increasing the number of linear routes (i.e., decreasing the route separation) in setup 1 improved the accuracy. There was no need to use very close points. In fact, the application of a grid of receivers was better able to uniformly cover the study area. Our simulations in service area 1 that used a grid of 6,004 points separated by 1.5 m yielded similar results. In general, we expected that the UE positions were affected by angle errors less than 5% and by received power errors less than 0.70 dB.
The observed results indicate that the proposed method may constitute a first approximation for the prior identification of the best discrete BS angles that can be applied to improve a directional search procedure.
A closer look at the RF coverage achieved with different subsets of BS angles in setup 3 shows a clear differentiation of their efficacies. (Fig. 5) , indicating that the positions of the UE considered receive power in the form of street canyon propagation. Fig. 10 (red lines) shows the percentages of UE positions that did not reach a power value higher than a reference (threshold) level for each specific BS angle. These values are Figs. 9 and 10 also show that although the UE positions were restricted to an area of ±30 • × 200 m, some of the best BS angles were outside that scan range. Percentages of 18.4% and 6.4% correspond to angles of −55 • and 55 • , respectively, that is, in the directions of a neighbor sector within the same cell. If the BS beam orientations were restricted to ±30 • (magenta), the percentages for which a maximum UE power delivery occurred increased notably in the directions ±25 • (from 28.0(27.4)% to 49.6(47.6)%, respectively), with a negative impact on the total number of UEs that could not achieve a power level above the threshold because that value increased from 1.6% (8 UE) to 5.4% (27 UEs). Nevertheless, even for this last scenario, −5 • and 5 • remained the most inefficient angles for RF coverage.
As anticipated, although many UE positions may not reach some minimum power level for a particular BS beam direction, the same position can be covered by the base station using a different angle. Fig. 11 shows the statistics obtained in setup 3 using five different groups of angles. The statistics remained fairly constant when the number of equally spaced angles was reduced from 12 (red) to 9 (yellow curve), that is, not using angles of −5 • , 5 • , and 45 • because they did not contribute to the highest power levels. 
IV. PERFORMANCE IMPACT
To quantify the performance benefit of using a reduced set of the best BS angles (49 and 76 for service areas 1 and 2, respectively), we applied such a set in a system that changed the BS and UE angles randomly L times over a period T to determine the best link angles (θ BS , θ UE ). We considered the following cases:
A. MAXIMUM RECEIVED SNR USING THE COMPLETE AND BEST SETS OF BS ANGLES
Comparisons of the maximum SNRs received using the identified best BS angles with respect to the complete group of 121 angles in setups 3 and 4 are shown in Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. In both figures, 'the maximum possible SNR' is plotted in green. These last curves represent the highest SNR value obtained after examining all possible combinations of the 121 discrete BS and 72 UE angles. , with equal probabilities. The simulations indicated that the SNR obtained for case b was on average 3.03 dB (50 th percentile, L =50) larger than that obtained for case a because the 49 angles contributed the 'highest' levels of power at the UE positions and were generated with a larger probability (1/49 versus 1/121). In other words, assigning a zero probability to the 72 (=121-49) BS angles in the set 'C -A' and increased equal probabilities to the remainder led to improved performance. Furthermore, assigning different probabilities to the elements of set A based on the cdf F BS49 rendered an additional benefit of 2.1 dB (50 th percentile, L = 50), yielding an overall average gain of 5.13 dB. The latter performance gain began from a SNR≥3 dB. Fig. 12 also shows (red dash-dot line) that a potential increase of 4 dB (50 th percentile) may be possible in the hypothetical circumstance in which the UE, assuming that it has the same spatial reference of the BS, varies its antenna beam direction randomly according to a cdf F UEsc1 passed by the BS and previously obtained off-line from RT data. Fig. 12 includes the ideal case of a UE capable of estimating the main AoA of the first path for each BS angle (solid blue/dash-dot magenta curves) and reporting the maximum power received after L trials (i.e., digital beamforming). We used only L = 20 because the plots basically coincide with 'the maximum possible SNR' curves for larger values of L, revealing a small opportunity for improvement. Nevertheless, even for this ideal case, there is a potential gain when L decreases. As expected, the figure also indicates (green curve) that the maximum power obtained by applying set A (best 49) was the same as for set C (full 121 angles) and that a reduced number of UE readings (L = 25) per period resulted in a lower received power. Fig. 13 shows the same plots presented in Fig. 12 but for setup 4. The overall SNR gain, including the BS angle variation based on cdf F BS76 , reached 2.65 (1.85+0.8) dB in the 50 th percentile (L = 50), which was lower than that obtained from setup 3. This result suggests that the performance improvement gain was related to the canyon propagation severity, which was higher in service area 1 (Fig. 5) . Similarly, if the UE had the same spatial reference as the BS, the use of random beam orientations generated from F UEsc2 would represent an additional gain of approximately 7 dB, which becomes interesting in terms of potential performance improvements based on knowledge of the propagation characteristics. A smaller number of best BS angles for RF illumination led to a higher performance gain because their more frequent application (49 for service area 1 versus 76 for service area 2) in a defined time period generated larger average power levels at the UE positions An evaluation of FẐ ẑ = FẐ The percentage of user positions at which FẐ ẑ ≥ 0 provides an estimate of the efficacy of the proposed method to improve the performance. Assuming that a positive result means that at least 99.5% of the 10,001 values of FẐ ẑ are greater than or equal to zero at any location, then Table 3 indicates that the proposed method provides an opportunity for improvement in 82.8% and 64.7% of the UE positions in service areas 1 and 2, respectively. Clearly, the improvement is greater in service area 1 where there are a smaller number of best BS angles. 
B. MAXIMUM RECEIVED SNR USING A LIMITED NUMBER OF BS ANGLES
A performance comparison of a group of equally spaced angles with larger separation relative to the same number of chosen directions showed a higher gain. ii) We applied the following search objective to the data obtained from the simulations in setups 3 and 4: (6) where
P i,j represents the partial maximum power at a UE with position i (UEi) considering all of the power values measured when the UE antenna beam is rotated 360 • in 5 • steps for a particular BS angle θ jBS . p iN and p ik correspond to the 'maximum possible power' at UEi considering all N and k BS-angles, respectively. e T must be evaluated for all k-combinations of N BS angles and for all M positions.
generates a large number of combinations (e.g., C(76,25)≈7.8367×10 19 ), it is difficult to evaluate the objective function using an exhaustive search. Instead, we used a binary genetic algorithm (with k-gene chromosomes) to approximate the best combination of BS angles [24] . Fig. 14 shows that the sum of the power differences (6) decreased as the best set of k-BS angles increased. For k > 42, this value becomes extremely small, indicating that a large fraction of the 121 angles in setup 3 did not contribute to a maximum power. Fig. 15 shows the simulation of the maximum SNR at the UE in L = 50 measurements, assuming an equal probability for the BS and UE angle switching (10,000 iterations). The angles selected when applying approach ii) demonstrated better performances (solid black and blue lines) of approximately 4.40 dB and 2.80 dB on average compared to the 25 equally spaced angles (black and blue dotted lines) for setups 3 and 4, respectively. These results reiterated the lower gain for service area 2. The application of the first approach (i) (black and blue dashed lines) is computationally simpler and produces results within 1.7 dB compared to those obtained with approach (ii).
C. NUMBER OF SWITCHES IN A BEAM-TRAINING PROCEDURE
A particular initial beam-training procedure in which the BS repeats the same BS angle for a number of UE beam shifts benefits from the knowledge of the most effective BS angles.
Our simulation in setup 3 ( Fig. 16) shows that the number of sequential beam shifts (5 • ) needed until the UE received a power level equal or larger than a reference threshold decreased when a selected set of BS angles was used. It was assumed that the UE had an initial arbitrary beam direction.
Specifically, the comparison of the full set of 121 BS angles versus the 49 BS (best) angles indicates that the number of UE beam switches decreased from 46 to 32 (50 th percentile) when the BS changed the beam directions, whether sequentially or randomly (uniform distribution). Three additional beam shifts were saved if the 49 BS angles changed values according to the coverage distribution function F BS49 (red line). The percentage (per BS angle) of trials in which the link connection could not be established in 72 beam switches (360 • ) decreased from 38% to 27%. In this scenario, a performance gain of 3.3 dB (50 th percentile) was obtained. This lower gain (than the static case) appears to be compatible with the method of determining the maximum power in 50 different positions along each route and averaging over many iterations. The power sample values depended on the spatial power distribution generated using each discrete BS angle, the UE beam orientations, and the speed and direction of the user.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The results from RT simulations in the 28 GHz band suggest that a priori information regarding the efficacy of some discrete BS angles to deliver the maximum power possible at NLOS locations within a service area can be exploited in a directional cell search or in the initial part of a beam training procedure, particularly for cases in which the BS and UE apply analog beamforming. A performance gain of more than 2 dB was obtained when both the BS and UE changed their beam orientations randomly, but this result may depend on the severity of the street canyon propagation and the probability of angle use. The percentage of UE positions per BS angle in which the maximum received power is reached may also be applied to improve the performance further. The approximate identification of the best BS angles can be accomplished using a simple RT procedure.
APPENDIX A
Assumptions: a) User located at position x from the BS. b) For each discrete BS angle θ iBS , there is only one multipath component with amplitudeÃ i arriving at the UE in the direction θ UEalign . N angles θ iBS andÃ 1 <Ã 2 <Ã 3 < . . . < A N were assumed.
c) The gain of the UE antenna Y = g u (θ ) has the form shown in Fig. 3 (1) , where θ = (θ UEalig − θ UE ) -is the difference in UE azimuth angles between the antenna main direction aligned with the arriving multipath component and an arbitrary UE antenna orientation. θ takes values according to a uniform distribution, that is, θ ∼ U (−π, π]. The cumulative distribution function (cdf) F Y (y) = P g u (θ ) ≤ y can be calculated [19] as
0 ≤ y < 1,
and
where we applied the following relations obtained from Fig. 3 : Taking the first derivative of F Y (y) (7a, 7b, and 7c) and using (8) , the probability density function (pdf) of Y (Fig. 18 ) becomes
where rect(y) and δ (y) are the rectangular and impulse functions, respectively. 
B. DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION OF AN INDIVIDUAL UE POWER READING F z (z)
Assume the BS uses θ iBS with p θ iBS . Let the maximum possible power level (UE and BS have their antenna beams aligned) at a UE located at x = x i is a random variableÃ taking values from the set Ã 1 ,Ã 2 , . . . ,Ã i , ..,Ã N with Prob(Ã i ) = Prob(θ iBS ). Then the cdf of the power Z =Ãg u (θ ) read by the UE for any antenna orientation is computed [19] as
A 2 ≤ z <Ã 3 ,
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In general, forÃ j−1 ≤ z <Ã j ,
For z ≥Ã N , F z (z) = 1 because all terms in (14) include the second impulse (18) .
